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Gold Luxury Treatment 

The process of treatment should observe a strict protocol, in the spirit of maximal 

service, as gold means prosperity and luxury for everybody. Close contact with the 

costumer is important, that is why there are several massages. Try to pay attention to 

this even at a simple washing. Try using methods and tools that make the treatment 

special.  

Area of use: 

For superficially or deeply dry, highly sensitive, oil-deficient, energy-deficient skin with 

thinned epithelium, prone to allergies.  
For scaly seborrheic, dehydrated skin showing signs of wrinkles. 
 
The aims of the treatment: 

1 restoring the skin’s hydration 
2 returning a sufficient amount of grease to form an emulsion on the skin surface 
3 increasing skin turgor 
4 refining skin tone 
5 reducing potential erythema 

 

 

The process of the treatment: 

Cleansing:    

Solanie Face Milk for Sensitive Skin  - SO20101 

Perfume free cleansing emulsion. With the help of skin friendly and surface active 

ingredients totally and gently removes pollution or make up from facial areas. The 

ingredients insure that it can be used for all skin type. 

Usage: 

Clean the skin of contaminations with massage movements using the appropriate amount 

(a nut-sized amount for face, a walnut-sized amount for face, neck and décolletage) of the 

cream. You can apply the appropriate amount to two cotton pads or to the treated area 

using your fingers and palm, or you can put it into water in a little pot and apply it with a 

brush.  

Effects: 

Odorless liquid emulsion. By means of its skin-friendly surfactant ingredients, it removes 

contaminants and make-up perfectly and gently from the facial skin. By virtue of its 

compounds, it can be used for all skin types. 
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Peeling:  

Solanie Mango-Rice AHA Facial Peeling  - SO20901 

The tolerant scrubbing effect of Round Rice granules removes dead skin cells, improves 

circulation. Diatomite, its other scrubbing ingredient, performs cleansing of pores and 

absorption of dirt. Fruit acids and enzyme contents of Papaya and Mango extracts, 

enriched with glycolic and lactic acids, loosen the layer of aged horny matter. 

Usage: 

Apply the appropriate amount of brush to the cleared skin (ca. a half of a walnut-sized 

amount for the face, and a walnut-sized amount for face, neck and décolletage), and after 

slight rubbing (which can be done with wet hands), wait for few minutes for the fruit acids 

to take effect. The mechanical effect can be enhanced with the usage of a peeling brush, 

but the acids contained in the product also perform a fine peeling on the skin surface on 

their own. Remove the brush’s grains with wet clothes or sponge, and then tone the skin. 

Effects: 

 

The gentle rubbing effect of rice grains removes dead skin cells, improves circulation, it 

virtually rejuvenates the skin surface. Its other abrasive material, the fine diatomaceous 

earth of marine origin, provides for pore clearance and contamination removal. The fruit 

acids and the enzyme content of mango and papaya extracts, enriched with glycolic acid 

and lactic acid, loosen the old horny layer, stimulate the formation of new cells, thus 

helping the formation of healthy skin. The synergic effect of the materials and the 

mechanical peeling creates an even skin surface. The nurturing avocado oil, as well as the 

anti-irritant and hydrating betaine and allantoin have skin protecting, normalizing effects. 

 

Tonifying:     

Solanie Phyto Tonic Lotion – SO20102 

It refreshes and tightens the skin; a non-alcoholic tonic, a good cleanser that hydrates 

skin. We recommend it after use of face milk or scrub. 

Usage: 

Recommended every time after cleaning and scrubbing in order to restore pH levels in the 

skin. Apply the amount of one pump to two cotton pads placed on each other, then, 

separating them, perform toning on the face, neck and décolletage area.  
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Effects: 

Skin refreshing, tightening non-alcoholic tonic with good cleaning, hydrating and pH 

optimizing effect. Non-alcoholic, therefor usable by people with sensitive skin. 

Mask + UH: Solanie Gold Catalyst Treatment Mask (SO20804) + Solanie Gold- 

Hyaluron Catalyst Serum  

Solanie Gold-Hyaluron Catalyst Serum - SO30813 

Its use as treatment will significantly decrease visible signs of aging processes, will 

improve the condition of skin spectacularly. Its high moisture binding and keeping ability 

naturally increases hydrated state of conjunctive tissue. Nanogranulated Gold helps 

better absorption and utilization of hyaluronic acid in epidermis. 

Usage: 

Recommended for every skin type for face, eye area, neck, décolletage. For wrinkle 
treatments, filling treatments, before makeup. It helps wound healing and regeneration on 
problematic skin. In treatments, it can be independently used with ultrasound, for 
iontophoresis (under the negative pole), or it can be applied under the massage cream or 
various masks. Recommended for ultrasound with water-based masks (Multi-fruit 
fitomask, Papaya-mango dynamizing gel mask, Hydrating gel mask). It can be applied 
under the masks of Caviar and Anti Aging Bomb sets.  
Apply the serum (about 2 drops) to the whole area of the face, neck and décolletage. 
 
Effects: 

 

Hyaluronic acid is an important component of the connective tissue. It ensures the skin’s 
flexibility and tightness by filling the intercellular space and strengthening the collagen 
network. Its production is reduced in our system by aging. Its shortage is one of the main 
causes of wrinkle formation. For supplementation, the serum contains a high 
concentration of this important, biotechnologically produced substance, in a form that is 
absorbed well. Its regular usage reduces significantly the apparent signs of aging; it 
spectacularly improves the condition of the skin. Its high water-binding and water-holding 
capacity – especially together with the new special hydrating substance, Hydrolite – 
increases the hydration of the connective tissue in a natural way. It provides for the skin’s 
juvenile tone and tightness. The depth of the wrinkles is reduced, and the epidermis 
becomes silky, even and soft to the touch. The serum’s other active ingredient of decisive 
importance are the gold nanoparticles. They provide for the better absorption of hyaluronic 
acid, as well as for its utilization in the epidermis; their catalytic effect has a positive 
influence on the functioning of the cells. 
 

Solanie Gold Catalyst Treatment Mask  - SO20804 
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An elixir for surface and deep layer dehydrated, energy-poor, matured skins. If applied 
turgor of skin will spectacularly improve, skin will become totally smooth and creamy. 
Smaller vein dilatations will disappear, erythema will be decreased. Acacia flower honey 
is extremely rich in sugars, trace elements, amino acids, and vitamins, while it is highly 
moisturizing, nourishing, and soothing. The Indian tigergrass (Centella) decreases the 
skin’s sensitivity and helps forming collagen. Caviar extract is an intensive nourishing and 
recuperative factor. 
 
Usage: 

Apply the mask evenly to the cleared skin as a nourishing mask. After 10-15 minutes, 
massage in the remaining mask with wet hands. It can be used with ultrasound and it is 
also excellent for massage. After using the serum, spread with a brush 2 walnut-sized 
amount of mask, and then perform Ultrasound treatment. After the end of the treatment 
time, apply a little more (walnut-sized amount) mask to the skin and perform Solanie Gold 
massage with wet hand. In case the skin is oil-deficient, apply some neck and décolletage 
milk as well. 
 
Effects: 
 

The elixir of superficially or deeply dry, energy-deficient, mature skin. It improves the 
skin’s turgor, the skin becomes smooth and silky. Smaller vasodilatations decrease, 
redness eases. Acacia honey is very plenteous in sugars, trace elements, amino acids and 
vitamins; it has a highly water-binding, nourishing, soothing effect. Centella reduces 
sensitivity of the skin and produces collagen. The caviar extract is intensively nourishing 
and regenerating, it delays aging processes, dissolves the finer wrinkles. The energy 
donor creatine, together with panthenol and allantoin, is anti-irritant, hydrating and 
soothing. The mask’s gold nanoparticles enhance the effect of the complex active 
ingredients, catalyze the physiological processes and stimulate the infiltration and 
utilization of the hydrating and nourishing components. The product does not contain 
allergen preservatives (Parabens). 

 
 
Massage: 

Put some more to the mask remaining on the face, and perform Solanie special “gold 
massage” that balances and fills the skin with energy, fastening physiological processes, 
stimulating the various energetic points. In case the skin is oil-deficient, apply some neck 
and décolletage milk as well. 
 

Solanie Silk Touch Body & Massage Milk – SO20203 
 
Massageable, high water content conditioner. The avocado oil has high unsaturated fatty 
acig content (vitamin F). Its phytohormone components assists the regeneration process. 
 
Usage: 
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Apply some (according to the skin’s needs) massage milk as well. Apply the milk to the 
appropriately prepared skin surface, and perform face, neck, décolletage massage. Can be 
combined with Lecithin Massage Cream, creating the optimal moisturizer-nourisher 
proportion for each individual skin type.  
 

 

Effects: 

 
Massage balsam with high water content. The high unsaturated fatty acid content of 
grape seed oil (Vitamin F) and phytohormone ingredients guarantee the regenerating 
effect. The avocado oil hydrates, reduces wrinkles, and calendula has exfoliating, 
anti-inflammatory, skin smoothing and wound healing effects. Excellent emulsion for 
neck, décolletage or full body massage of dry, seborrheic skin types.  
 
 

Tonifying:     

Solanie Phyto Tonic Lotion – SO20102 

Nutrition:      

Q10 Liposome Eye Zone Gelcream – SO20405 

It is a soft and well absorbed gel-cream with excellent consistence. It soothens and fills the 
small wrinkles around the eyes. Hyaluronic acid containing herbs diminish irritation, 
soften the development of „edematous eyes”. 
 
Usage: 

Spread a pea-sized amount on the eye area, and massage it carefully into the skin. 
Putting it on under masks or applying it with ultrasound can lead to a spectacular result. It 
can be effectively used in special treatments (eye, neck, lip wrinkle). Recommended for 
everyday use for costumers. Those with contact lenses can also safely use it.  
 
 
Apply it to the area of the eye and perform a massage. Soft and well-absorbed gel-cream 
with excellent consistence. It soothens and fills the small wrinkles around the eyes. This 
product is perfect for weary, tired eyes. Massage it gently to the area of the eye, and place 
the mask on it. 
 

 
Effects: 

 
Soft, well-absorbed, smooth textured cream gel. It smoothes, fills the wrinkles around the 
eyes. Hyaluronic acid strongly hydrates, and forms a protecting and tightening coating on 
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the skin surface. Liposome provides the stability of the active ingredients and their access 
to the deeper layers of the skin. The herbs reduce irritation and “bagginess”; regular usage 
inhibits the formation of periorbital dark circles. Caffeine inhibits the functioning of 
elastin-degrading enzymes. Its pH is the same as that of tears, thus it does not irritate the 
eye. It can be used for costumers with sensitive, allergic eyes. It is quickly absorbed, it 
does not leave an oily color, and it provides an excellent base for make-up.  
 
Solanie Gold Catalist Rich Night Cream – SO10806 
This essence has been created for the intensive Nanogranulated gold of 24 carats as a 
catalyst it enhances the effect of the operation of the other effective substances. It 
intensively stimulates physiological processes, accelerates the infiltration of useful 
materials, and regeneration of cells. It makes skin perfectly stretched, hydrated, filled up 
and smooth. No mineral oil derivatives (like paraffin oil or vaseline) contained. 
 
Usage: 

Spread a pea-sized amount on the face as finishing cream. (If the treatment is performed in 
daytime, and there is a need for light protection, use Gold nanoparticles daytime cream 
instead.) It is recommended for the intensive vitalizing treatment of dry, nutrient-deficient, 
wrinkly, slack skin. Can be used in a salon for massage or as a final touch. Combined 
with Gold hyaluronic acid ampoule, it is a perfect component of anti-wrinkle tratments. 
Effect enhancing ultrasound can be used to take it in the epidermis.  

 
Effect: 

 
The 24 karat gold nanoparticles easily penetrate the skin layers. 
It intensifies the effect of other active ingredients as catalyst. It intensively stimulates 
physiological processes, quickens the incorporation of useful substances, the renovation 
and regeneration of the cells. By virtue of its valuable components rich in oil, it provides 
perfect nurturing for the skin. It is an excellent tightening, hydrating, wrinkle-smoothing, 
filling cream. The skin surface becomes evenly smooth, silky to the touch. It reduces the 
depth of eye bags. 
 

Gold Anti-aging treatment    

Item Number Name 
Packing 

 ml 

Used 
amount 
ml 

SO20101 Solanie Face Milk for Sensitive Skin 500 2 

SO20102 Solanie Phyto Tonic Lotion 500 4 

SO20901 Solanie Mango-Rice AHA Facial Peeling 150 3 

SO20203 Solanie Silk Touch Body & Massage Milk 500 3 

SO30813 Solanie Gold-Hyaluron Catalyst Serum 15 1 

SO20804 Solanie Gold Catalyst Treatment Mask 250 6 

SO20405 Solanie Q10 Liposome Eye Zone Gelcream 50 1 

SO10806 Solanie Gold Catalyst Rich Night Cream with Argan Oil 50 2 
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Anti-aging home care    

Item Number Name 
Packing 

 ml 

Used 
amount 

ml 

SO10101 Solanie Face Milk for Sensitive Skin 150 2 

SO10102 Solanie Phyto Tonic Lotion 150 4 

SO20813 Solanie Gold-Hyaluron Catalyst Serum 15 1 

SO10405 Solanie Q10 Liposome Eye Zone Gelcream 15 1 

SO10801 Solanie Gold Catalyst Moisturizing Day Cream 70 2 

SO10802 Solanie Gold Catalyst Rich Night Cream with Argan Oil 70 2 

Décolleté-,Hand and Body care       

SO10203 Solanie Silk Touch body & massage milk 150 10 

Course of treatment       

SO20813 Solanie Gold-Hyaluron Catalyst Serum 15 1 
Depends of the 

skin-recommendation from the 
cosmetician       

SO10901 Solanie Mango-Rice AHA Facial Peeling 30 3 

 

 


